FirstEnergy, AEP and Duke are trying to raise rates to bailout some of Ohio’s oldest, dirtiest and least economic plants.

KYGER CREEK  
SAMMIS  
DAVIS-BESSE

Just how bad are these plants?

5,700+ ASTHMA ATTACKS  
65.7 MILLION TONS OF CO2  
84,862 TONS OF SO2 EMISSIONS

Figures includes data from 7 area coal plants

Sierra Club members and supporters have been fighting and winning

15,000+ PUBLIC COMMENTS SUBMITTED  
200+ PRESS HITS  
AEP & DUKE DENIED

The fight is not over. FirstEnergy is still trying to get their bailout, a scheme that could cost us

$3 BILLION*


Help us finish the fight. Stop the bailouts once and for all.

TWEET AT @PUOHIO WITH #NOCOALBAILOUT  
SEND AN EMAIL  
CONTACT AN ORGANIZER TO GET MORE INVOLVED